
 

  



 

 

Hotel «Vitamin» located in the vicinity of the coastal cluster of the Olympic Village, which 

included: a modern Ice Palace "Iceberg" Olympic Stadium "Fischt" racetrack "Circuit Sochi" and 

the ice arena "puck". If desired, guests can arrange an evening promenade along the waterfront. 

Walk to the sea unhurried pace takes less than 15 minutes. Even faster to get to the Olympic 

beaches is possible on bicycles that guests enjoy at the hotel. A close proximity to the new 

highway to the Krasnaya Polyana will certainly appreciate the fans of active winter vacation 

coming to the ski resort "Rosa Khutor" and "Krasnaya Polyana". 

The cost of living in 1300 rubles per person per night (with breakfast). 

The sports complex «Vitamin», lunch on 300 rubles, 250 rubles dinner. 

Reservation is carried out at 100 percent advance payment for accommodation. Bank details are 

available after prior reservation. 

* Return for accommodation in the case of no-show, but due to illness, upon presentation of a 

hospital discharge. 

Accommodation applications submitted via the website www.victorycup.ru or mail 

info@victorycup.ru For telephone communication (WhatsApp, Viber, Telegram): +7 953 

400-20-40 - Alina Garipova. 

http://www.victorycup.ru/
mailto:info@victorycup.ru


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Hotel "Malta" located in the district of Imereti sea port, not far from the park "Southern 

Culture", where you can spend nice time enjoying the oasis of beautiful nature (address: Adler, 

UL. Southern Cultures, d. 28).  

distancesfrom the train / railway station 6.5 km, from the airport 9.5 km. 

Cafe in the hotel there. You can eat in sports complex «Vitamin», breakfast and dinner 

for 250 rubles, 300 rubles for lunch. Or eat at the cafe or in the dining rooms, which are 

located next to the hotel (infrastructure). 

Before the Sports Complex «Vitamin» 5 minutes away by car. 

The hotel provides a free shuttle service to the sports complex «Vitamin» in the day of the 

competition. 

The cost of living in 1300 rubles per person per night. 

Reservation is carried out at 100 percent advance payment for accommodation. Bank details 

are available after prior reservation. 

 
* Return for accommodation in case of no-show, but due to illness, upon presentation of a hospital discharge. 

 

Accommodation applications submitted via the website www.victorycup.ru or mail 

info@victorycup.ru . phone for communication (WhatsApp, Viber, Telegram): +7 953 

400-20-40 - Alina Garipova. 

http://www.victorycup.ru/
mailto:info@victorycup.ru


 

 

 
  



 

 

Hotel "Vera" Situated in Adler, just 200 meters from a pebbly beach and a 15-minute walk 

from the Olympic Park. Walking to the central Black. 

Cafe in the hotel there. You can eat insports complex «Vitamin», breakfast and dinner 

for 250 rubles, 300 rubles for lunch. Or eat at the cafe or in the dining rooms, which are 

located next to the hotel (infrastructure). 

A sport complex «Vitamin» 5 minutes away by car. 

The hotel provides a free shuttle service to the sports complex «Vitamin» in the day of the 

competition. 

The cost of living in 1300 rubles per person per night. 

Reservation is carried out at 100 percent advance payment for accommodation. Bank details 

are available after prior reservation. 
* Return for accommodation in the case of no-show, but due to illness, upon presentation of a hospital discharge. 

 

Accommodation applications submitted via the website www.victorycup.ru or mail 

info@victorycup.ru . phone for communication (WhatsApp, Viber, Telegram): +7 953 

400-20-40 - Alina Garipova. 

http://www.victorycup.ru/
mailto:info@victorycup.ru


 

 

 
 


